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Windows 10 Upgrade
This week Microsoft announced that Windows 10 will be available on July
29 and it will be a free upgrade for one year for Windows 7 and Windows 8
computers. You might be wondering if you should upgrade your computer
or not. Upgrades to the Operating System can go smoothly or cause
major problems so you should not take the decision lightly. 

My recommendation will be this:

Windows 7: If your computer has Windows 7 then stick with Windows 7.
This has been a very good version of Windows and is very stable. There
can be problems with upgrading your computer which can result in slowed
performance and compatibility issues with the software and hardware you
are currently using. So the risk to Windows 7 computers is not worth the
possible benefits. For example printer and scanner manufactures do not
always make drivers (the software that makes hardware work with
Operating Systems is called drivers) available for older hardware. They
sometimes take this as an opportunity to sunset (make obsolete) the
older equipment which means you would may have to buy a new printer or
scanner. Major upgrades like this can also put too much demand on the
hardware and slow the computer which no one wants. When it is time for
a new computer you will get Windows 10 with that one.

Windows 8: I will recommend that Windows 8 users get the upgrade. I
usually like to wait a few months until the initial bugs are worked out but
we can reserve it now. You will have a year to get the upgrade for free so
there is no rush to install it. Windows 8 has always been a difficult
version of Windows that has confused many people so you may want to
take this as a opportunity to get a completely new version. On the other
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hand if you are happy with Windows 8 and don't want to learn something
new right now then you can wait up to one year before doing the upgrade
for free.

How to upgrade: If you have Windows 8 then go ahead and reserve your
copy now using the Get Windows 10 icon in the bottom right near the
clock. After you reserve your copy it will automatically download to your
computer sometime after July 29. Don't worry, it won't install the
upgrade until you give it permission to do so.

1. Click the Get Windows 10 icon bottom right
2. Scroll through the screens telling you about the process 
3. Click the "Reserve your free upgrade" button
4. Enter your email address and click "Send Confirmation"
5. Close the Get Windows 10 window 
6. Sometime after July 29 Windows 10 will download to your computer

but it won't install until you give it permission to do so. This same
icon will notify you when Windows 10 is ready to install.

In summary: 
If you have Windows 7 then stick with it. When it is time for a new
computer you will get Windows 10 with that one.
 
If you have Windows 8 go ahead and reserve your copy of Windows 8 now,
let it download, and then after the dust settles and the initial bugs are
worked out we can allow the upgrade to proceed.

 
More information on Windows 10:

Windows 10 FAQ (frequently asked questions) 

Windows 10 How to upgrade 

Windows 10 Specifications 
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Newsletter Archives
Click here to read some of my past newsletters.
 
Some of my clients do not realize that my business has expanded to all
mobile devices. In fact, any consumer electronic product that you can
purchase I can help you with. So if you would like help setting up or
syncing your new smartphone or tablet or connecting your new WiFi TV to
the Internet, just let me know.
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